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enjng again into charactel'istic tough
rigidity ... wood can be torn apal-t and
its tibers used to manufacture a host of
things unlike wood in ;;.ny respect, or
the fibers can be dissolved and used to
make other things which bear no re
semblance to either wood or tiber.

Waste utilization must claim more
and more separate jobs of I'esearch and
development until waste material b!!:
comes no longer waste but a primary
raw material that the sawmill operator
will no more throwaway than the lum
ber he now sells. That this complete
utilization of waste must come largely
through individual and unrelated efiorts
is easy to understand when it is remem
bered that usually the market for pro
ducts (rom waste is Iimitfd. If many
producers concentrated their utilization
e1forts on a single item, the markel
would soon be glutted ... examples are
wood buttons. furniture cbres, dishes,
wood ornaments, floor tile, parts for
toys, etc.

There must be well directed effort to
improve manufacturing lools. Worth
while strides have been made in the
improving of logging methods, but much
more remains to be done. In the mills
band saws have undergone few changes
in the last several generations. Perhaps
the disposition to question all things may
cause some engineer to find another and
better way of cutting up a log.

Perhaps some slightly "tetched" fel
low, minus the sense to be bothered by
ridicule, will discover a way to rfduce
moisture content of a tree to an ac
ceptable low before it is felled, elim
inating the need for dry kilns. Perhaps
another will discover a re\'olutionary
way to operate matchers and moulders.
Others with no respect for so-called
facts will unearth various improve
ments, develop ways to utilize waste ...
(it was an established fact that planer

(Continued on Page 4)
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Above, new quarters for the £nclneerlnc Depa.runenl

The first material over which man
obtained any degree of mastery, the
material that gave him his first measure
of control over natural forces, was wood.
Ironically, it remains to this day the
le:;.st comprehended of the great natural
resources .... its greatest value, that
of sel! renewal, not fully appreciated.
This much, however, is known ....
the tree fTom which comes wood is a
manufacturing plant of no mean ability
where leaves. branchEs and trunk com
bine gases, chemicals and solar energy
into products SO numerous that their
number may only be guessed.

Wood is the most versitlle of all
living substances . . . it is capable of
being made the most universally useful
of all the materials of industry. It yields
itseU to new and unsuspected uses at the
command of Inquiring minds possessed
of the will to puwe out hidden secrets.
Time, patience, intelligent application
oi research and engineering skill can
bring things worthy of Aladdin himself.
Certain it is that an infinitely more
e!ticient use can be made of our forests
than has been made in the past.

Possibilities
The breadth and suitability of wood

as a structural material can be im
proved i! it is made resistant to fire,
decay and insec:ts. It will become a
much better structural material if its
properties can be so modilied as to
stabilize it against the influence of at
mospheric changes.

The glue pot has been well stirred to
make possible many new products by
a marriage of good and glue . . . the
field of wood lamination invites entry
.... wood as a source of chemicals ex
cites the imagination ... wood for fiber
oUers intriguing promise ... there are
unt3pped fields for wood as a plastic
Dow material made temporarily sort to
permit twisting, bending and molding
into desired shapes but capable of hard-

''Wood is capable of beillC" made the most unh'ersally useful of 2.11 tile
materials of industry:'

methods. Phrased a bit diUerently, it
\\'as an easily read insurance policy
promising much [or the future.

if it were possible to so hold a mirror
as to reflect the path of human pro
IrtSS, the important milestones along the
way v."Ould be revealed each in its at
lainment to have demanded mastery of
materials and a keying thereto of con
trolled lorce. Each milestone too, would
be 5e<:n as the product of study, research
and develor:ment work. None came
easily and none will, and those who
cling to established practices, who ig
nore research and spend nEither time
or funds on development work, are
briskly galloping along the road to a
toI'rllnercial graveyard. Consumer favor
Is an elusive thing . . . best wooed and
htld by product improvement and the
~fftring or greater values in exchange
or the dollars that spell payrolls and

taxes and a future.

"'0"" Jim Atwood 2.Jlcl eM",! £n;;lneu 80b
&f.-be pondertnc the detaJlJi of the Pr~.

le-Lop plant layout lor Vancouver, 8. C.

I
~'"TO enlarged quarters last month

moved PFI's engineering staff and
there was good significance and meaning
to the e\"wt. Unmishkeably it was guar

antee of. continued ef
fort to achieve better
'utilization of the raw

material called
wood. It was
tacit assurance
also in manu
facturing



'There is an unmistakeable tendency to lose sight of the intent and
purpose of unemployment insurance, particularly when personal friend.
ship excites sympath)' for the claimant even though he be among the
unemployed by choice rather than necessity.

Unemployment insurance is exactly what the name connotes. It was
intended only to provide payment of money to wage earners temporarily
deprived of employment through no fault of their own.

The money to PS)' unemployment claims is accumulated by emplo)'er
contributions to the state. Wage earners, as such, contribute nothinr
to the fund. This clearly places responsibility upon the employer for
policing the accumulakd funds to make certain that wise dispensation
is made and only legitimate claims are paid. There are two justifiablt
reasons for such police work by the employer .. " one .. , if he allom
unwarranted claims to be paid without protest it will cost him additional
money ... two ... payment of unjustified claims would tend to e.xhalL!t
the fund with the attendant risk that employees entitled to benefits and
some day conceivably in need of them might find the fund non-existenl

Unemployment insurance premiums assessed against employers vary
between the e..'Ctremes of 1.1 % of payroll and 2.770 of payroll, depend
ing upon the employer's ability to achieve year-around employment for
his employees. [t would be the height of foolishness for PFI, as an ex·
ample, to absorb the expense of winter logging costs in order to eliminalf
seasonal employment in the woods and then to, without protest, permit
indiscriminate payment of unemployment insurance claims to any and
everybody making application.

Fortunately, however, there are few attempts to get "rocking chairft

money via the unemployment route. When these appear, it is, of course.
the responsibility of the employer to protest their allowance, both to
keep the price of unemployment insurance at a reasonable level and to
insure benefits for deserving employees when needed.

Un:employment Insurance

February 1948

To manage a forest properly the on
er must understand what it is, hOW '
lives and grows, what is good and yIul
is bar for It. Only through such under'
standing can best results be obtainfli.

IDAHO STUDE~'TS TO VI IT

fn reply to a Jetter from Mr. Eric
Kirkland, Swimming Coach of the Uti
versity of Idaho, HeadQuarters Logi!ll
Superintendent Howard Bradbury ~
extended an invitation to Kirkland _
interested students to visit the logJlIlI
operations centering at HeadquarttlS

It was suggested that the group pia:.
to spend at least two days out of He»
quarters to afford opportunitY for lD"
spection of both railro3.d and rh'u 1oC.
ging.

o'clock and is quite an aUair. Il rtlllS
something like this; sliced ham and fruit
salad or some other similar dish; tbtll
a fish course with a vegetable; tbe!I
chicken with vegetable; then a steak:
and finally some pastry. You drink wiIlt
or beer at first, thr.o mineral water and
finally they bring you a pot of collet.
and one of-bot milk. J tried to drink lilt
coffee straight but couldn't let tbf
spoon through it so had to cut it a litllf
with hot milk."

THE FAMILY TREE
!

(Ed. Note PF'I EngIneer Fred Dicus
.....rites home fram Montevideo, Uru"
guay}

"Well, I got here fine, had a little
rough air a couple of times and bounced
around S:lme. At one spot we had to
circle a landing field for over an hour
before linding a hole through the clouds
to get down.

"Have. had- a rood time since I got
here but get a headache every night
(rom trying to listen to lhese fellows all
talk at once. About six men will gather
around you, one wiU pat you on the
back and begin talking rapidly. When he
finally realizes you can't understand
him he will throw up his hands in an
exaggerated gesture of despair, and go
for an interprEter. By the time the in
terpreter is able to tell you what he
means three other fellows will have
starUd talking.

"Have the Pres-to-logs machine run
ning but the grinder is set wrong and
we keep running out of fuel. The fuel is
hauled in, dumped on the Door and then
shoveled into large willow baskets and
carried over lnd dumped into the grind
er. Some system!

"Everyone has treated me royally aod
I can hardly get away [rom them long
enough to write. They eat about five
times a day "and enough for three people
at two of the meals. The last dinner in
the e\'ening starts about 8;30 or 9;00

•.
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Billings to New Yark
PFI Boss C. L. Billings left Lew

iston on February 17th, destination
New York and attendance of the
American Pulp and Paper Asso
cition meeting. He is also to at
tend a meeting of the National
Committee of which he is a mem
ber. Plans call for his return to
l-ewiston in early March.

The world is composed of two groups
ot people-the positive thinkers and the
negative. 11 is a matter of history that
those who have contributed most to the
forward surle or civilization ha\fe been
persons who were the most ready to say
,,' can." Particularly has this been true
within Industry.

The negative thinkers, on the other
hand, have always declined to throw
themselves wholeheartedly Into a job
because of a wide variety of reasons,
chief of which perhaps is fear of mis
take and lhe ridicule It provokes. The
negative thinker starts with lhe con
\'iction amounting almost to hope that
"It can't be done" and proceeds with
understandable lack of enthusiasm and
interest.

Whether you 8re on the job, in your
home or in a public meeting you will.
rind yourscl1 In happier company It you
will aUgn yourse1l with positive, ron
structive thinkers. No matter what )'ou
attempt, try to do it just a little bit bet
ter than the next fellow.

A1raid of making a mistake? Well,
don't let that worry you because the
man or woman who does nothing makes
the blUest mistake of alL

Just a Thought

Editor .. Leo BodIne
COf'I'Upondenta

Mabel Kelly _ __ _ Potlatch
ChaTles Epling ,Cleanvater
Carl Pe~se . _ • HeadQuarters
Roger Carlsoo Rutledge
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Kerchoo - Cough - Cough
The common cold is one of the great unsolved mysteries

of modEm HIe. Each year it takes an economic toll of two
billion dollars in the U. S .A. alone. It causes untold misery
to millions ot sufferers. Yet what causes a cold and what
cures" cold are still 3S muchenigmae as they were over two
thousund years ago when medical science was young.

Colds cause fifty to sixty percent of all absences [rom
work.

Colds cause five times as much loss of production man
houT'S as do strikes.

You catch cold (rom someone's coughing. sneezing or talk
ing. Definitely colds travel by air.

A person's cold is infectious [rom five to seven days.
Resistance to cold infection is lowered by rapid tEmpera

ture changes.
Two out of every three people have three colds a year. On

the t.'leory that misery loves company pErhaps some consola
tion C3n be had from this fact.

NOTE OF
APPRECIATION

From H. B. Jamison, President
of the Western Pine Association,
came this letter to General Man
ager Billings in February: "We
shall accede to yOUT wishes and des
ignate some one else to serve on
the National Lumber Manufactur
ers Association Executive Commit
tee. for the coming year, much as
we hate to lose you. You have ren·
dered the Association a real ser
nce with the National the past
several years, and it will not be
easy to replace you.

"I want to express my personal
appreciation. and, I know that of
all association members. to you for
remaining on this committe the
past year. T know you did so at a
personal sacrifice and contrary to
your wishes."

FROt\[ HARLAN H. HESPEN
OO~'ADO SCHOOL OF AVIATION

PUERTO RICO

MI am stilI in the aviation game work
ing for Miss Clara E. Livingston. She
owns about one-hal! of Puerto Rico it
seems. We have a good school, about
the only one on the Islands that amounts
to anything and the only one that is
approved by the Board of Education. the
Veterans Administration and the CAA.

"This is the toughest job f have ever
had. Teaching Latin-American students
Isn't the easiest thing to do. U I get
nray from bere all in one piece I want
Ile\"er again to have anything to do with
Latin-American people.

"Will return to the States in May and
in July will go to work for the Kentucky
Sli.te Aeronautics Commission. I work
ed for them last summer t......o days a
:-~ flying around the state in a new
~cra.!t to see that the airports were
kept up and operated in accordance witb
stale regulations."
REd.. Note: Harlan is the son of Harvey

\
esPen, Potlatch Unit dry kilns em

p oYee since 1936.

BACK FROM: 1\lEl\'IPIDS
Assistant General Manager Roy HuU

man, Chief Engineer Bob Bowling, Ve
neer Plant Engineer H. H. RUbenthal,
and Clearwater Unit Manager D. S.
Troy. returned February 22nd from
Memphis. Tennessee and a trial run of
PFI peeler logs.

Some interesting information and
valuable manufacturing data was ob
tained [rom the trial run according to
Hufiman and can be used to good ad
vantage in layout and operational plans
fOT the ClearwatEr Veneer Plant.

The group lerf Lewiston February
14th.

Safety Wager Paid
February IOlh was payo[f day for the

principals of a three-way safety contest
at Clearwater. The winner, personnel
director Charlie Cummerford. was serv
ed his lunch by the losers, superintend
ents Shell Andrew and John Aram.

The contest was the product ot a chal
lenge issued last October by Cummer
ford and which involved dh'iding among
the three principals the mill's depart
ments for accident responsibility during
November, December and January. For
the record.. Cummerford was the win
ner. but the luncheon ceremony on
February 11 th was a rather convincing
example ot bow to lose while winning.

Charlie was first escorted to a raised
platfonn in the plant cafeteria with a
great show of solicitude by white-apron
ed Aram and Andrew. Aram assumed
the role of bootblack and began vigor
ously polishing the Cummerford boots.
...\ndr~w sprayed the adjoining area with
a flitgun ... finally nonchalantly spr..y
ed winner Cummerford. A considerable
quantity of both salt and sugar some-
how became a part of the soup and
the luncheon steak by another name was
shoe leather. While the champ used
teeth and fingers on the food there was
loud c~terwauling by Aram and An
drew who insisted on the right to wheeze
their way through several stanzas of a
ballad composed on the spot.

There was some reason for rejoicing
however. The contEst had scored a
notable reduction in lost-time injuries,
had worked so well as to bring a second
challenge and a second contest.

Clmll\1ERFORD ELECTED VlCE
PRESIDENT PERSONJ'Iro'""£L

ASSOCIAT.ION

Charlie Cummerford. Personnel Di
rector at Clearwater, according to word
received from C. W. Shennan, past Pres
ident of the Paciiic Northwest Personnel
Management Association, has been elect
ed a vice-president ot the Association.

In a letter 10 O. H. Leuschel, Assistmt
General Manager of PFI. Mr. Sherman
staleS, "Mr. Cummerford will be in
charge of eastern Washington, Idaho
and Montana. Due to his splendid work
during the past year and the many con
tributions he has made to the organiz3.
tion. Charlie was the logical choice for
that area. I want to tell you that his
election was unanimous."

The Association Is a nonprofit organi
zation rounded by a group of personnel
management people In 1939. An annual
conference to discuss personnel matters
is held each )'ear, the meeting place ro
tating between Spokane. Portland and
&'eatUe.

The week of April 26th through May
1st, inclusive. has been proposed by the
University of Idaho School of Fore5U-y
as an appropriate time (or Forestry
Week. Governor Robins has been asked
by D. S. Jeffers to oUicially proclaim
this period of time as Forestry Week fot'
the State of Idaho.



Ldl. Phil Sc.hllabel «lnce...tr..tln. at the draftl...c
!&.bIt.. &Jlhe. H. u.. UuJH.nthal 10011, up from
\"ue,,-r plant plalu: .....d crlns at the c e C,,-n-
~r I,,-il helow, Harold Wblte Ill) to his e lD de·
ta.lb lDdd"..t to new cut.-up plallt.. Lowu left,
"'0" BrlCham e.:nnctlllc .. print from .. IlliDC
cue. Bouom Ie.ft., unidelltllled dralLin. table.
..-hue stud,. ot c......... wu ullderway.

(Continued from page I)

sha\ings could not be briQuetted without
the use of a too expen!';ive binder until
Bob Bowling. ignoring facts, built the
Pres-to-logs machine and did the job
without any binder at aU) ....

Workshop
The building recenUy enlarged for

the engineering department was con·
structed for their use in 1944. At thai
time it was labelled an "engineering
workshop" by PFJ assistant general
manager Roy HuUman who has charge
of product development and kindred
items. The name has proven well ap
pli£d. Ideas to effect operational econo
mies ... remodelling details to increase
production or two s~ handling of
materials , .. the introduction of new
manufacturing processes with attendant
details ... have all been treated here,
pondered, reduced to paper form and ex·
pression in the hieroglyphics o( the
draftsman. Result has been many new
products strange to PFI manufacture in
ether years; much new machinery at
all three mills; many changes to reduce
manu1acturing costs and to improve
quality of product.

On the dBy of the camera'B visit ....
Engineer Fred Dicus was in South

America unraveling difficulties incident
to operation of a Pres-to-logs plant in
Mcntevideo.

Engineer Hubenthal, who began work
more than a year ago on research to
determine the wisdom at a venture in
veneer manutacture at Clearwater and
engineer Brigham were wrestling'with
problems of veneer punt construction.
The area where the plant is to be placed
has bfen surveyed, pial maps and pro
files ba\'e been made, service lines,
bridges. etc., across tailrace have been,"""....

EnginEer 'Wbite was Up to his ears in
plans, costs, and estimate sheets of one
son or .nother pertaining to the cut-up
plant scheduled for the re--plant build
ing at Clearwater. Plans caD for a com
pletely new setup consisting of three
In.·inglon semi-automatic cutoU saws,

ene .He"!"8n~ gang ripsaw, one Diet.
slr.aJghl line npsaw, one or two box lie.
tory type table ripsaws one Vonnep
high speed moulder, o~e Woods hit
speed moulder. and one 48-inch sanda
All are to hav~ hydraulic lilts. gra\il;,
rolls, power driven feed chains and bet
conveyers for fast and easy operatiOll
machines. Lumber is to be handled br
lilt truck and carried [rom planing d
to rolls or chains leading to machioe
and fr?m machines to loading dock. A
blow pipe system, in units to accoffill'lOo
date various ~upings of machines, wi
be us::d. A DlehI-Dosker electronic wid!
board gluring machine will also be II
s!-&~ed with auxiliary equipment car
SI.stlDg of a. lumber conditioning iii}
kiln, two Diehl straight line rip$llll'l
live rolls. gravity rolls and hydraUbe:
el~va~ors for .handling lumber, a hog (If
grmdmg edgmgs, panel siring saw allIl
panel cut off saw.

.Engineer SChnabel was no less busy
With plans for revision or the Clear.
water stacker and unstacker buildln,C!.
The stacker revision to provide mort
sorts for lumber, the unstacker revisiol
to prevent breakage at lumber and 1<1I
of knots.

On engineer Atwood's drafting tablr
were plans for the layout of a Pres-~

logs plant in Vancouver, B. C., Canado.
Awaiting attention was design or lID
other Pres---=to·logs plant . . . for tht
Deer Park Pine Industry. Inc., Dee'
Park, Washington ... a four machilll
arrangement involving use ot a flue p
dryer to reduce moisture conlent
hogged fuel to be converted into Pr&
to-Iogs.

A further look around re\'eaW
nothing of a very startling nature to !II
underway. Prohlems of the moment 1Ii'et
mechanical and involved the additioD
new machinery and construction detd
of the veneer planL Stall memben dto
clined to mention by name any of tW
projects up for early aitention or •
identity the nature o( work close aha
or far away. In fact, they are a rat!lll'
non-committal bunch, but the lone tmf
harvest of their efforts and those
other similar research and engineeri:lf
departments will be many new u:
useful things to weave into the life II
John Public. PFl will produce its sbalt
at such items ... will pace the field It
the development of many.



Joe Andres, Chief Engineer. says the
ice on the logs wiU not burn and we're
not arguing with Joe.

The groundhog must have seen his
shadow on the second of February. At
any rate, shortly thereafter we got six
mehes of snow and some cold weather.

Page 5THE FAMILY TREE

A keen sPOrts"'-Vl who has parUdpated ill
ma.Ily SPOrts and proved h.lJDt.eU a rreal ath·
lele ill all or them Is Adolph Olson. veteran
RulJedre emplol'ee .•.. ",M.

;\dolph bepn work al RulJed,e bI l'l1.llY,
1!U6. Prior to ~t time had c:aptared rtnt
place In :II. roller skatlDl: enduranee contest
bI Salt Lake City in the year 1'12. Jt W:II.S a
leu-hour contest darlnl: which time the Skaler
W&$ not :ll.llo_ed to hall. or be dlsqu&1lJ'led. At
the end of the conten Adolpb ...at six and
one-b:ll.l1 miles ahud or the neld.

Olson ha.s won roller sllatin, raOOI c.b.I.m_
plonshlp$ as well. A trlm wlreY bulld makes
one wonder If he couldn't stJU put up a 'ood
bauJe bI ddense 01 Ihe croWDS. Ooe speed
contest he rec:alls quite. well althourb It ge..

cU.rred In 1'13 on the Cout ... Adolph lost
that ODe bl' a d15tanee or three feet, the wIn_
ner. a WasblnllOn ma.Il, KtIJnr a hCUic
Coan two_m.!le rt'Cord In the event. In 1m
Adolpb succeuhllly defended his c.hamplon_
ship and W&$ nul called upon to rt1leat the
Job u.n.til last year When It was sunested an
other contnt bl! sured - he Is tOyJn&: with
the Idea. bUI admits rather reJuc.unUy "En_
dllraJlce skatlnr Is a youn, man's lame...

AS can be easily Unallned. Adolph's thief Interesl In Ufe Is sporu. lie has coached base
ball ttcaDIS tor RuUedte and has won a number of horseshoe pl«:hlnr; contesu In the inland Em_
pire and upon sevel1ll o<:uslons has been c.bamp losser for tht uea. He Is much Interested In
the possibilitY ot ,euin, a ,ood sporu prOlram underway at RutJedte and has htlped with
the boueahoe. pltdtJnr loumamenl at th~ plant. Ue Is a mouldlnt Irader and bas bun for
the past several years.

Champ Skater

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

•

•

•

Rutledre

The ....·ide board glue machine began
functioning in February. In charge of the
Deparunent as foreman is Ruben C.
carlson. Operating the various machines
ill the Department will be Rudolph E.
Olsen, Roy H. Lindberg. David D. Bailey
and Christ Holm. Maintenance tasks are
to be performed by Harold Lindberg.
Tbl! paint crew from Lewiston gave the
inside of the Department a nice coat of
.nile paint with grey trim . . . a very
nice looking job it is.

February 1948

Joseph A. Scha!!ner and Charles 1...
Walton became proud fathers during
the month-Joe Cor the second time and
Charles for the !irst.

Potlatch Unit

Shepherd and Terlson are on a two
day per week schedule at Potlatch still
doing outstanding work with the topic
"Job Instruction" heading present ses_.

Lady Luck [Towned our way in Janu
ary and we had two lost time accidents
of one day each. The tirst one happened
to Roy Lindberg who was loading cars
""hen a piece of lumber caught on the
rool of the car and bounced back against
his ann causing strained shoulder liga
ments. The second befell Elmer Bjorn
stad who was cleaning and repairing
the knife grinder in the filing room. The
grinding head came oU and struck Elmer
a glancing blow. Had it been a direct hit
the ~ccidEnt would have been serious
indeed, so perhaps we had some good
luck along with the bad.

Clearwater News

Joe Stone. First Aid man at Potlatch
plant, has the outstanding record of
having given Hrst aid to a total 01 10,
118 cases in the past ten years without
a single case of infection resulting in
lost lime. More pOwer to you, Joe!

LAYL"G A KEEL

Bclow appears the k«1 of what later "..tll
become a lIurdy tutboat 1.0 ply the waters or
Lake Coeur d'Alene. ConstructJon Is under
the w:lllthhl.1 t)'e of veltn...D boat buUdtr Fred
Orautltan. Coeur d'Alene. wbo bu buUI other
boats for PFL Scue of the bOal bulldlnt job
Is the tround noor of Iht alll1td,e mill.

many carloads of green and rough lump
beT were loaded out in that month of
27 million feet. During the first 16
working days of February 151f.l million
have been shipped and it is expected
that a total of around 23 million wlll be
reached by the end ot the month. The
high figure for a single day in October
1942 was 43 cars. Fecruary 1!i48 h.s a
best of Jot cars. Only the finest kind of
cooperation be-tween all dep3rtments has

•

•

•

•

•

•

Under direction of Phil Peterson (on
loan to Clearwater trom Headquarters
where he is foreman of construction
work) the railroad grade leading to the
veneer plant has been completed. The
grade cuts across the west end of the
millyard, crosses the tailrace to the west
of all plant buildings and skirts the north
side of the north rough storage shed, con
tinuing eastward to veneer mill site.

•••

J. J. O'Connell, G. C. Gregg, G. D.
Still.....ell and Ted DeLong made a trip to
John Day, Oregon, leaving January 27th
lad returning the 29th. While there they
took particular note oC edging cut-up
""'k.

MISS Mabel A. Kelley (Tree corre
~ent in addition to many other
duties) was called to Kalispell, Montana,
because or the illness of her mother the
middle of January. Upon her return to
Potlatch she was taken ill and was con
~(d to her home until the middle of
ebruary.

Febtuary will find Clearwater ship
ping more lumber than during any other
month in its history, with one exception
October of 1942. This is a particularly
outst~nding record as compared to Oc
tober 1942 when it is remembered that

•••

The new cutup plant, located where
the old sorting chain formerly function
ed in the replant. is nearing completion.
The entire cutup depJrtment, at present
working in both the old Pres-to-Iogs
plant and the old 'I-SQuare I'OOm, wiU be
moved to this location. The loading dock
will be Extended to afford loading space
for products of the new plant.•

•

•

•

•

•
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Has 37·Year Work Record at P.F.!.

It is possible in a super-pressure bom!.
to concentrate into a few seconds iht
heat and pressure which Nature has ap
plied for ages to convert vast forests inL
coal and petroleum.

Perhaps mOI'e men at Potlatch are de.
pendent upon the efficiency of .0\11
Fleigef, engineer or the big Corliss It1I

chine, than to any other individual tit
the PaUatch plant.

Art was first employed by Potlald:
Forests in t923 as a camp clerk bullrll
the tall timber in 1924 to work at Ell
River as a clerk in the warehouse. Leav.
ing Elk River in 1926 he headed wesill.
Potlatch and a firing job in the pov:~
plant. In 1942 he was advanced to lilt
position of Corliss engineer.

There is a twinkle in his eyes thai
spells good humor and a cheerful lfU.
position, aU or which adds up to a t!f.
cidedly plus personality.

Motorcycling is his hobby and whfSl
he feels in the mood for a thrUl, (J

must needs make haste, you can 5ft
him climb aboard his iron steed allol
amidst a loud popping and a cloud 01
blue smoke there will be a movemell!
'n one direction or another in one lid!
of a hurry.

Corliss Engineer

A m..n may rail st.veral limes but ht
Isn't I. falJur~ until he bt.eln$ to blamt.
somebody "Is~.

Dredging at Rutledge
An unusually low water level in Lake Coeur ,d'Alene during February callet.

fOf some dredging at the mouth of Ihe log slip.
At left millwrights Elbert Bailey and Oscar Olson move a deadhead from the patt.

of the dredge bucket (so rigged as to pull muck and trash underneath boom wali
and shoreward from In front of log slip). A tug, anchored to the boom walk, creale!
a sti!f current to help with the removal job.

Bailey who began employment at Rutledge in March 1942, went from trirnmtr.
man to second millwright in May 1945 and [rom there to first millwright In JU/I
1947, when Henry Janusch was promoted to sawmill foreman following Hem;
Peterson's retirement, Earlier Baile)' had worked for Ohio and Winton Lumbe
companies.

Olson began work at Rutledge in August 1916, and has an uninterrupted worl
record since that date except for two years spent in the army during World War I
18 months of which was overseas duty. His hobbles are fishing and hunting and be',
exceptionally good at both. }Ie was an edgerman fOI· a good many years. trans.
ferred to millwright in 1947 and became a second millwright lale that year, He!:
a member of the Potlatch White Piners, qualifying with well over 25 years of un.
broken employment.

The way we hear'd it kiddies it hap
pened this a'way.

Some light-fingered gent with a yen
for barometers, helped himself to same
at PoUatch. Now if you don't care [01"
bal"Ometers this probably would not
seem too important a thing to you, but
to the one-man weather bureau at Pot
latch it was demage of a right serious
nature. In righteous angel· tongue was
given in language uncomplimentary,

The barometer has since reappeared
at Potlatch . , . as mysteriously as il
departed ... but there is some doubt
about "all is forgiven." We have it from
a fellow who knows a friend of the man
who said it thai "This is like the case ot.
the horse at Orofino which broke the
window to eat the flowers on a table
except that we think it was the other
end of the horse which got the baro
meter."

----------:
A western sherif!. recently confiscated

a bunch of slot machines on the basis
o[ the law banning the use of steel traps
for catchinjl, dumb animals.

Someone Stole Our
BAROMETER

Our three mlJnths safely contest ended
with the January day shirt crew or the
box factory taking honors with an
elapsed accident-free manhours total of
4.1,012. The contest has been extended
by another three months with each de
partment retaining its elapse<! hours of
accident-fr€e time as of February I as
a base 00 which to starl--except for the
winning crew which must begin anew
as of February 2. Winning Department of
contest No, 2, as with the first contest,
will receive a free dinnEr at company
e.xpense. Members or the safet)' commit
tee or the winning box factory crew
were Monty Morris, Carl Tweitmeyer,
Russell DeChemin, Ernie Hemphill and
Riley Worley.

Coal and petroleum once were tfees or
at least heavy vegelation. In the labora
tory the chief components of all trees,
ccl.Iulose and lignin, can be turned into
coal and pelroleum [rom which many
of the hydrocarbon derivalles are ex
tractable.

Cle.r..... ter nnmlnuJon for Iide ":'Ian Who Has Worked Lon,est for Pf1" Is lumbtr crader
Joe Fa\'a.o, IdL

Jot. 'Ot.I:l.n work ....lth lht. PotlatCh Lumber Com~' at Elk Rlvt.r In t911 and ob$t.rved Iht.
31th ..nnl\'erury 01 hls t.rnplnymenl. In Februuy 01 this ,·ur,

Attracted by a rt.lat.lve'$ dC$crlpuon 01 Ih~ nnrthwnt Favaro It.h. his nativ~ July In the
$prlnK 01 t910, arrived In Spol<a.nt. In !\.lay of Ih~ samt. year, nard Ihert. until January of 1911.
A $Cant k"o"'lt.dl~ of Ihe Ene"sh !lI.n£ua,.. wa$ embarrassln, at flrst and Joe rt.calb Il

was no htlp On Ute Initial trip Into Elk River. Arrivln, at Palouse
enrOUtf 10 Elk R!\'t.r, Joe ..nleted a restaurant but no amOUnt or hl$
brand 01 Enllllh, Or reoort to the Italian toneue, could seem to It.t
.ernSl \0 Utt. ....aJtr..u Ihat ht. dulrt.d fnod. !"lnaU)' In exuperatlon
h~ mutlered a dlsl'Usted prol"'t In Gt.tm<lII. TO his JUrprl$t. l1:It.
walltes.....a. ablt to an_... and the problem Of food wu sol\"edl

JOf flnl worked on con$uuction at Elk Rivet. Wo.kln, on Ihe
I.t.t.n chain, he handlt.d Utt. rlrst stick of lumber lbat came rrom
tht. Elk Rl\'er Sl,wmlU. In 1913. worldne In l1:Ie rt.m.o.nufaefUrlne
ptult. htc handltd Ihe tul SUck of Il.lmbn produced and shlppt.d
b)' Utf ......e pbnL

Joe haA made ont. rt.turn "'sit to Italy, In the yur 19IJ, lie '" a
mtmber of tht. Potlatch "'hlU! I'Iners and has a nne I.mlly 01 Which
he Is JUStly proud. Two 5On$, bolh vettrans of Ihe lasl war, are at
tendln: school. B~rnard I. takln& posteraduate work In International
law at Stanfo.d :>nd Dick Is majnrlne In bU$ln".. tot Nnlte Dllme.
BoUl :l.ff honor studenlJ.

• • •

made the record monlh possible acc01:d
ing to shipl)mg superintendent John
Aram.



Camp 54-Washington Creek

Skidding was finished here some little
~epast and we are now sawing and
~lddIng at Camp 56,

Camp 59-I\Ieadow Creek

Our enemy, the weatherman, has been
a little less mean of late for which we
are properly thankful. Just plain cold
weathEr is much nicer than a balmy
breeze and much mud or heavy snow
falL

We've heard many dillerent and nu
merous kinds of gripes from many occu
pations but think the following repre
sents a new one. We'll just call it a "little
gripe" bEcause it was told to us that way,
A sawyer's 1i!e at best isn't exactly an

Camp 55-Alder Creek

Operations at 55 have speeded up a bit
and although we have a long haul (ad
verse grade) from Alder Creek, cat roads
have been good, partially oUsetting at
least the disadvantage of distsnce.

Our old friend the skyhook which has
been dangling from its overhead cables
like a piece of forgotten laundry, is
once again in triaJ operation and per
haps will prove capable of carrying logs
uphill to the landing. Noticeable is a
mild feeling of optimism.

The matter of adequate refrigeration for PIi camps seems to
be well solved by this portable refrigeration unit which can
be bolted into place, . half inside, half outside a big walk-in
cooler size 12 x 14 feel.

An ordinary, standard size, portable camp building 12 x 26
feet is divided into two rooms ... one a 12 x 12 meat cutting
room, the other a walk-in cooler 12 x 14 feet to afford space
for the unit. The cooler box is insulated, bottom, top and side
walls, with K25 Balsam Wool in a thickness of five to six inches.
Vapor barriers in the walls eliminate condensation, The re
frigerating unit is bolted into place within the wall which di
vides cooler and meat cutting rooms, The fan in the cooling unit
operates constantly but the compressor runs only when inside
temperatures rise beyond a certain poii'll. This permits fullest
possible benefit of outside temperatures during winter and at
the same time eliminates chance of foodstuffs freezing within
the cooleI' unit.
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Refrigeration

Above center is a corner of the cooler box at Camp -\5. Right
above is outslae half of refrigeration
unit, At lelt is part of retrigeration unit
which sets inside the cooler box and at
right is draftsman's birdseye view of
layout.

\Vhlte cedar in the swamps of easterll
VIrginia has lain buried an estimated
3000 years yet Is being dug up today and
cut into boards which may last another
thousand,

•
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Camp 42--Bovlll
Fine logging weather (or the past few

weeks with production booming. Even
Les Mallory and Dooley Cramp are
lIo'earing big smiles (plus plenty of other
clothing). Only worry now is what to
do with the logs. Anybody got an extra
s1Q'hook?

Headquarters

Near zero weather has aided all of
our logging operations during the past
two months.

The groundhog saw his shadow but
'I.·e·re hoping he is nearsighted.

Bob Olin is laying plans for the radio
«nnrnunications system to link Head
quarters with adjacent area via Bald
Mountain, His pl3.ns call for mobile
units on the new diesel trains (promised
delivery-two in March, one in April)
lIS well as fixed stations.

JIm Delaney is busy installing new
lIN!tallic systems for telephone use
Which, it is said, will insure better serv,,,.

The cold weather has given us some
good skating at the swimming pool and
has made it possible to truck all the
rigltt-of.way logs from Snake Creek to
the Camp 57 bnding, Thr~e short-log
lrUcks were used on this job,

The shops are very busy overhauling
machines lor summer work. Only dis
~d\'antage is lack of room as everything
IS pretty crowded at this time of year.

Camp <IS-Badger Meadow

Nine skidding cats are working with
In sight of camp. With the help o( 14
saw gangs and a road crew, 109 men in
aU, we are keeping five trucks busy and
decking some logs at the landing.

There have been a few mishaps this
month, the most serious being two brok
tit legs and two overturned cats. For
the most part, however, things have
been running smoothly and camp pro
duction for January totaled 2,636,000
feet.

Camp 36-Potlat:ch

January was one of our best months
Iodate and February has given us equal
~'1 good weather. We i:re still in the pow
E saw business, using one on the land
Ing and two ill the woods felling tTees.
Production during January averaged
100 M per day.

With better skidding conditions and
eompJetion' of most roads our crew has
shrUnk in point o( number. Present plans
anticipate ao end or skidding by March
first if the roads last that long.



CHALLENGES l\1ADE
Challenges of an unflattering nat

have been floating back and forth be.
tween Potlatch, Clearw<ioter and Rut!
in the matter of bowling prowess the.
last few weeks.

States Potlatch spokesman Geortt
Huds0n, "We can't, of course, exped
much in the way of competition fl'Oll
either Clearwater or Rutledge but art
willing to playa match so that the fel·
lows from Clearwatel' and Rutledge m&1
have opportunity to see a good teaJli.
the Potlatch team, in action."

Answering letters (rom Rutledge and
Clearwater have been of unprintablt
nature.

-,------,-~---,----,---,--,--

to prove or disprove these suppositio
Ii successful, direct seeding with crack
ed seeds may come to have considersblt
application on PFI land.
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Trial Seeding To Be Made

In cooperation with the Extension Service of the University of I
ho PFI will set aside plots of ground at its three mills for planting
seedling trees each year by 4-H Forestry Club members. Planting$ W

probably run to about a thousand trees per lot each year. In addition
the three mills, an area will be set aside and marked on Craig Mou
tain for use of 4-H groups in the Lewiston area to furnish compari
of growth as between the natural habitat of trees common to this a
and the lower elevation of the Clearwater plant.

Planting day will, in each instance, be named by the County Extensi
Agent who will arrange for seedling trees and transportation of 4-H cM
members. Ponderosa Pine and Fir will be planted, the Firs to be re
moved when they reach Christmas tree size. Lunch for the 4-H club mem
bers on tree planting day will be furnished by PFI and the youngste~

will then be conducted on a tour of the mill near their tree plantatio
Idea for the program had its origin in a small tree plantation set 0

by Rutledge Unit Manager C. O. Graue several years back .... pi
tured above as of February this year. Hoped for result of the progra
is the awakening of a lively interest among farm youngsters (and th
likely to gain their luture livelihood fl'om proper land management)
the good sense to growing trees as a crop.

4-H To Plant Trees
•••

easy one so how would you feel it, with
a tree almost ready to topple, you looked
up and saw your pet deer roaming un
concernedly .,round In the exact spot
where the tree was to descend. Chances
are you'd cease sawing and with some
strong yelling and a lot of noise urge the
deer out of the way. At any rate that's
what happened with our Bambi and woe
be it to the (ellow who drops a tree
across our pet or n~xt hunting season
uses a rifle for the same end result.

• • •
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Camp 58-McComas i"oleadow
If an;}' of we fellows who knocked

around the woods 25 years ago had sat
around the bunkhouse al that time and
said conditions in a logging camp would
be equal to those at Camp 58, the fellows
listening would have given us a good
sharp glance to see if we were telling a
tall one or had gone hBlmlessly nuts.

A good gravel road connects 58 with
the h.ighway. Traveling Is so good that
the majority of the crew stay at home
and drive b:;,ck and (orth to work. The
camp itse!! is attractive and nicEly laid
out. Pres-to-Iogs are used (or fuel in
all the buildings. The camp is adequately
lighted with electric lights and the big
diesel plant that furnishes light also
(urnishes pow~r for a large walk-in re
frigerator, a big mixing m:;chine in the
cookbouse, as well as the juice to run
air compressors, welders, grindstones,
drills and other power tools.

The fellows who bos.rd in the camp
have the best. Cook Harvey Spears sets
an extraordinarily fine table. There is
a variety of good fGod and good cook-
ing, a cO~bina~on not often (ound in Virgil Moss, Blister Rust Control Re-
th.e old dqs. Five days. a week .fresh h...D artment lans to plant some
milk eomes-[rom-lhe--dalry-at Co~~ ~p .' p . F 1 d
wood. Eve.ry other WNk (resh fish is cracked. seed thIS sprlng on p. 1. an
s<:rved. Vegetables arrive practically In along. Hpdabrand Creek. Pr~hmmary
the same condition they left the pro- tests mdl~ate mu~ less seed IS needed
duce broker. per ~cre Ii seed IS cr<!'cked and partly

Yes, conditions have ehangEd a great germmat~d before ~eEdmg:Normally the
deal. The Iellows can run over to cost of. direct S~lDg (uSIng uncracked
GrangeviJIe in the evening if they want seed) IS. very high and equals the cost
to see a show. They can go to town lor of planting. . . .
the weekend or they can stay in camp Seed crackmg, :;s the name lnIplles,
;;nd at 7:00 o'clock on Sunday morning consists o[ breaking tile hard outer coat
eat Harvey's breakfast o( grapefruit, of the s~ .which ~an then be sto.red
fresh fried potatoes, French fried toast under conditions whIch caus~ the ~adlde

sprinkled with powdered sugar, bacon t~ emerge. Seeds may be planted unme
and eggs. coffee and if that isn't enough dlately t~~rea.fter.or can be stored un
top off with doughnuts and cookies. der conditions which delay (urther ger
Then if they Ilke they (an run up the mination.
Middle Fork and go White fishing or in It seems probable by using cracked
the summer they have a choice of the seeds that direct se.eding costs Can be
surrounding streams for trout. In the [aU reduced. Seeds which have slarted ger
the South Fork country is alive with mination are not eaten by rodents. An
deer. other value lies in the fact that fewer

Life in the c:;mps and the variety of seeds, because of high germination, are
things the leHows can do has changed needed per acre. The purpose of the ex
a great deal in the last twenty-five years. periment on Hildabrand Creek, is largely

Camp 57-Breakfast Creek
Our roads, though icy, are solid and

in good condition which makes trucking
much easier and a little faster than usual
for this time of year. Little road main
tenance has been required.

Seven saw gangs are a\'eraging 61,000
feet per day even though the snow h<ios
reached a depth of five feet on the level
and the sawyers must qualify as well
diggers in urder to keep the stumps
short.
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